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With Every Sellers Kitchen Cabinet-A 26-
Piece Set Wm. Rogers Plated Siv~erware

Pick out your Sellers Kitchen Cabinet from the
big display at The Hub--have it in your hons for
the holidays, and, in, addition, receiveFREE this g
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tiful gift of itself. Pd
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Select This Fine DavenportaBed ConvonkntCvedit
Hfer.'s a devenport-bod that sW be wokomed iun eery$

home becua it embodies como, arvice and scom 180
with little or y.effort it my be chyed froya hdso.e0
davenport toa comfortable bed for the peBions. The frame
is Subtnial oak, the eavering is of imitation Iuthor. 29 dmeb
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